INTRODUCTION
Space target optical detection system detection performance depends not only on the system structure, parameters and related properties of bearing platform. More important with bigger difference among different tasks, the characteristics of bearing platform orbit, the target dynamic optical properties and effects of the space environment factors. Therefore, in the stage of the system's whole life, how to ensure the formation and give full play to its performance is becoming an important subject to research by the construction of system. Performance analysis technology application development level and system to ensure the system efficiency has an important support role. However, as mentioned above, detection system which involves many factors, the system performance analysis technology is complex, many difficulties. In 1948, the americans saide modulation transfer function (modulate transfer function, MTF) is first applied in evaluation of TV camera system imaging quality [1] . With the development of a large number of relevant theoretical research and experiment, the MTF is widely used in image quality evaluation, in the aspect of space-based optical system performance evaluation has become a kind of measuring optical load in orbit is a comprehensive indicator of performance [2] [3] .
In this paper, we proposed a space environment effect equivalent method in space target optical detection system. The optical subsystem model, image sensor subsystem model, electronics subsystem model, noise model and the effect of space environment model are established in the proposed scheme. The experiment results show that our method can realize the dynamic operating conditions accurately describe the optical detection system performance.
The rest of the paper is organized in the following sequence. In Section2, the proposed model is introduced in detail. In Section3, numerical simulation results are carried out to verify the validity of the model. Concluding remarks are summarized in the final section.
SPACE TARGET OPTICAL DETECTION
SYSTEM AND MODEL BUILDING
Space target optical detection system MTF model
Space target optical detection system generally consists of optical subsystem, detector subsystem, electronic subsystem of three main parts. The system is inevitably affected by its noise and external environmental factors when it works. Therefore, the model of the system itself, noise model and the space environment Equivalence model are necessary to build for the simulation analysis of dynamic operating environment space target optical detection system performance. In this paper, all simulation results are in a space target space-based optical detection system as an example. Based on the optical subsystem, image detector subsystem and electronic subsystem in the optical detection system, the modulation transfer function model MTF sys can be expressed as 
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ABSTRACT: An optical detection system is built by using model building method based on the modulation transfer function. The effects of space environment and noise model have been considered and added in this system. In this model, we solve the establishment of the complex imaging model problem in dynamic running environment. Besides, this system can meet the demand of different space target detection task and the performance of the different stages of life span parallel analysis and evaluation system. The numerical simulations are performed to check the validity and capability of the proposed optical detection system. KEYWORD: Space target; Dynamic environment; Optical detection system International Conference on Industrial Technology and Management Science (ITMS 2015) The optical system adopts circular entrance pupil and its airy concentrated 83.78% of the energy in the incident in a round hole. The spread of the airy disk to cause a decline in the MTF, due to the diffraction limit systems does not exist on the exit pupil wavefront on ideal spherical aberration caused by deviation, is the ideal can achieve maximum MTF. The static MTF model can be written as [4] [5] . According to the response spectrum analysis system, focal length, the diameter of the pupil, space and cut-off frequency, the 3D graph of the optical system diffraction limit the MTF model and its 2D layout are shown in Fig.1 . The 3D graph of the optical system nondiffraction limit the MTF model and its 2D layout are shown in Fig.2 . Figure 2 . The 3D graph of the optical system non-diffraction limit the MTF model and its 2D layout.
The effect of space environment equivalence analysis and model building
Space-based space target optical detection system work in outer space environment, space a variety of natural environmental factors and the bearing platform vibration, attitude change, and the relative movement between target dynamic operating environment factors such as all affect the performance of optical detection system, which affects the quality of optical imaging. Therefore, in order to make sure the system imaging effect, must analyze the detection system of space environment effect.
OPTICAL DETECTION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS INFORMATION GENERATED
Performance analysis information generated technology involves the dynamic optical characteristics of space target model, the dynamic optical imaging detection system running environment model, space model, the effect of space environment model, etc., according to the space target, optical detection system, the change of the space environment, such as real-time performance analysis information.
The optical detection system work as follow steps. First of all, based on the detection task, using the dynamic optical characteristics of space target model superposition sky background model, target time domain image generated task, carry on the fast Fourier transform, get the task frequency domain image. Using the space target optical detection system model for frequency domain image processing task goals, get the task frequency domain degraded images (image processing of the detector output without noise model simulation), Fourier inverse transformation, and the noise model processing, image output performance analysis (detector output simulation image).
CONLUSION
Equivalence in space-based optical detection system space environment effect analysis, at present in view of the space remote sensing camera to equivalent equivalent modulation transfer function (MTF) of the model analysis has begun to research. To focus on image motion and away from the focal analysis and based on MTF model, space-based space target of optical imaging system and space composition, structure and working principle of remote sensing camera is put in bigger difference, the working process of the optical imaging system in the space environment effect of the system also has particularity. In this paper, from the space of the ability of the target optical detection system is put forward to high dynamic space running environment from the effects on the optical imaging system due to coke, like to move, vibration and noise, established the equivalent model of the modulation transfer function (MTF). We Proposed task-oriented performance analysis information quickly generate method, can according to the mission, generated can satisfy the system in each stage of the whole life and all kinds of information required by each subsystem performance analysis, effectively solve the optical detection system based data source problem of the lack of performance analysis. Some numerical simulations have been performed for testing the validity of the proposed model.
